4 DESIGN DAYS
24-27 January 2019
(24-25 January – Professional Days; 26-27 January – Open days)
Katowice, International Congress Centre and the Spodek Arena
26 January 2019
26 January 2019 | 10.30-10.45 | Premium Stage
How one can earn money on the revitalisation of tenement houses in Silesia.
•
Jan Dziekoński, Chairman of the Board, Mzuri Investments
26 January 2019 | 10.30-11.00 | Stage in the Lower Foyer
Lecture
Colour matters – 2019 trends Artur Indyka
26 January 2019 | 11.00-12.00 | Premium Stage
Workshops
Do it yourself! by Darek Stolarz
26 January 2019 | 11.00-12.00 | Stage in the Lower Foyer
Akademia Dobrze Mieszkaj on ‘Families and their needs’
A series of two-day lectures and discussion panels organised by the editors of the ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’ Magazine
and Dobrzemieszkaj.pl. This year, our workshops will focus on families and their needs. We offer answers on how
to wisely, functionally and economically tailor the interior design to the needs of every household member!
First dwelling: for a single person, for a couple. How to arrange it comfortably, fashionably and cheaply?
Guests invited to participate in the session (alphabetical list):
•
Artur Jóźwik, Interior Designer, INVENTIVE studio
•
Agnieszka Konieczna, Interior Architect, Owner, Ambience.Interior Design
•
Małgorzata Mataniak-Pakuła, Architect, Architektura i Wnętrza Profilart
•
Aleksandra Pater-Bartnik, Interior Designer, Biuro Architektoniczne ArchOMEGA
Presentation by architect:
•
First dwelling – how to design and arrange it? Agnieszka Konieczna, Interior Architect, Owner,
Ambience.Interior Design
Moderator:
•
Katarzyna Zacharewicz-Łukaszuk, Lead Editor, archiconnect.pl
26 January 2019 | 11.00-16.00 | Stage at the Spodek Arena
Architecture Marathon
This year’s edition of the Architecture Marathon will focus on the Polish nominations for the Mies van der Rohe
Award, which are the main feature of the exhibition at 4 Design Days 2019! This is a marathon in which some
of the best Polish architects will take part.
Moderators:
•
Tomasz Pągowski, Designer, Constructor, TV Host of programmes on interior design: ‘Projekt
Lokalny’, ‘Remont w 48h’ and ‘Bitwa o Dom’
•
Marcin Szczelina, Critic, Architecture Curator
11.00-11.45
This year, as many as 18 Polish buildings have been nominated for the Mies van der Rohe Award 2019, which is
an architectural prize awarded in Europe every two years. Why do awards arouse such interest not only in Poland?
How do Polish facilities compare to European ones?
●
Oskar Grąbczewski, Architect, Owner, OVO Grąbczewscy Architekci
●
Agnieszka Kaczmarska, President, Katowice Office, Association of Polish Architects (SARP)
●
Anna Ostrowska, editor, co-creator of the main exhibition at the 4 Design Days 2019
11.45-12.20
Akademeia High School ― a new quality of schools
●
Przemo Łukasik, Co-Owner, Medusa Group Sp. z o.o. Sp.k.
12.25-12.55
Public space: Nave (Nawa) in Wrocław
●
Oskar Zięta, Architect, Designer, Founder, Zięta Prozessdesign Sp. z o.o.
12.55-13.25
Sprzeczna 4 – a prefabrication manifesto and the building of the town hall in Konstancin-Jeziorna
●
Emilia Sobańska, Architect, BBGK Architekci Sp. z o.o.
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13.25-13.55
Building of the Faculty of Radio and Television of the University of Silesia in Katowice
●
Àlex Clarà, Architect, BAAS arquitectura
13.55-14.25
Affordable Housing Assembly Atmosfera Nowe Żerniki
●
Tomasz Głowacki, Architect, Founder, PAG Pracownia Architektury Głowacki
●
Piotr Zybura, Architect, Chief Designer, Arch it
14.25-14.55
House on the road (Dom po drodze) and Unikato – Katowice’s block of flats in the tint of ‘smog’
•
Robert Konieczny, Architect, Founder, KWK Promes
14.55-15.25
The world’s vanishing plants garden, together with the garden pavilion in Arboretum of the Warsaw University of
Life Sciences – SGGW)
•
Jacek Krych, Architect, Landscape Architect, Pracownia JRK72
15.25-16.00
Red House, Nursery School in Żory – as many as two nominations for the #EUmiesAward2019
●
Marek Wawrzyniak, Lead Architect, Co-Founder, TOPROJEKT
●
Karol Wawrzyniak, Architect, TOPROJEKT
26 January 2019 | 12.15-13.45 | Premium Stage
Thematic session with the journalists of ‘Świat Łazienek i Kuchni’
Kitchens and bathrooms of the future. What does a contemporary Polish family need? Presentations,
discussions and talks on stage
PART I ‘Świat Łazienek i Kuchni’ invites: Kitchen for a family
Guests invited to participate in the session (alphabetical list):
•
Karolina Janczy, Interior Architect, Owner, JanczyArt Design
•
Cezary Kowalczyk, Head of Projects, Grohe Polska Sp. z o.o
•
Małgorzata Mataniak-Pakuła, Architect, Architektura i Wnętrza Profilart
•
Krzysztof Miruć, Architect, TV Host, ‘Zgłoś remont’ on HGTV
•
Wanda Modzelewska, Communication and PR Consultant
•
Joanna Ochota, Architect, Concept JOana
•
Roland Stańczyk, Architect, RS Studio Projektowe
•
Katarzyna Uszok, Architect
Presentation by journalist:
•
Kitchen for a family – hosted by Urszula Tatur, Lead Editor, Mamkuchnie.pl, ‘Świat Łazienek i Kuchni’
Magazine
Presentations by architects:
•
Cezary Kowalczyk, Head of Projects, Grohe Polska Sp. z o.o
•
Roland Stańczyk, Architect, RS Studio Projektowe
Moderators:
•
Anna Sołomiewicz, Lead Editor, Łazienka.pl, ‘Łazienka’ Magazine
•
Urszula Tatur, Lead Editor, Mamkuchnie.pl, ‘Świat Łazienek i Kuchni’ Magazine
26 January 2019 | 12.15-13.15 | Stage in the Lower Foyer
Smart home by Zbigniew Urbański
26 January 2019 | 13.50-14.50 | Premium Stage
Workshops
Colourful house by Artur Indyka. Everything about colours in interior
26 January 2019 | 13.30-14.30 | Stage in the Lower Foyer
Akademia Dobrze Mieszkaj on ‘Families and their needs’
A series of two-day lectures and discussion panels organised by the editors of the ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’ Magazine
and Dobrzemieszkaj.pl. This year, our workshops will focus on families and their needs. We offer answers on how
to wisely, functionally and economically tailor the interior design to the needs of every household member!
Attention, the little ones are coming! How to prepare a dwelling for a new family member, how to look
after a place for a small kid, even on small premises.
Guests invited to participate in the session (alphabetical list):
•
Anna Kapinos, Interior Architect, biuro projektowe TOKA+HOME
•
Kinga Śliwa, Interior Architect
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•
Dominika Trzcińska, Interior Designer, Owner, Superpozycja Architekci
•
Monika Zawolik-Szczyrbowska, Interior Designer, Zawolik Design
•
Ewelina Ziółkowska-Jacyków and Olga Sajnóg-Dąbek, Owners, Studio Projektowe SPOIWO
Presentations by architects:
•
Attention, the little ones are coming! How to prepare a dwelling for a new family member. Kinga Śliwa,
Interior Architect
•
We design home space for preschool and school children. Monika Zawolik-Szczyrbowska, Interior
Designer, Zawolik Design
Moderator:
•
Ewa Kozioł, Editor-in-Chief, ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’ Magazine, Dobrzemieszkaj.pl
26 January 2019 | 14.45-16.45 | Stage in the Lower Foyer
Workshops
Redesign by Jimi Ogden – how to restore old furniture?
26 January 2019 | 15.00-15.10 | Premium Stage
Presentation by STEGU
26 January 2019 | 15.15-15.45 | Premium Stage
Mirella and Marcin Kępczyński, TV Hosts, ‘Para w remont’ on HGTV
26 January 2019 | 15.50-16.50 | Premium Stage
Thematic session with the journalists of ‘Świat Łazienek i Kuchni’ Magazine
Kitchens and bathrooms of the future. What does a contemporary Polish family need? Presentations,
discussions and talks on stage
PART II „Świat Łazienek i Kuchni” invites: Bathroom of the future
Guests invited to participate in the session (alphabetical list):
•
Barbara Godawska, Interior Architect, iHome Studio
•
Karolina Janczy, Interior Architect, Owner, JanczyArt Design
•
Tomasz Słomka, CEO, Owner, Biuro projektowe TOKA+HOME
•
Roland Stańczyk, Architect, RS Studio Projektowe
•
Michał Swałtek, Interior Architect, Owner, Swałtek Design Studio
Presentation by journalist:
•
What will the bathrooms of the future look like? Trends and directions in bathroom design
and furnishing. – hosted by Anna Sołomiewicz, Lead Editor, Łazienka.pl, ‘Łazienka’
Magazine
Presentation by architect:
•
Bathrooms of the future – hosted by Tomasz Słomka, CEO, Owner, TOKA+HOME
Moderators:
•
Anna Sołomiewicz, Lead Editor, Łazienka.pl, ‘Łazienka’ Magazine
•
Urszula Tatur, Lead Editor, Mamkuchnie.pl, ‘Świat Łazienek i Kuchni’ Magazine
Additional events:
26 January 2019 | 10.00-18.00 | Spodek Arena | PS 25
‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’ stand
•
Let's get arranged with ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’ – journalists from the website invite you for
consultations with interior designers
Are you arranging your first dwelling? Has a new family member arrived in your home? Perhaps you
just need a change and do not know where to start? Prepare your questions, take a floor plan of your
apartment or house and visit the ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’ zone during the 4 Design Days – our designers will
give you advice on how to arrange it, how to choose furniture and colours, how to enlarge a small
kitchen or redesign an unusable bathroom. The stand will offer interior design magazines by
Publikator/PTWP – ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’, ‘Świat Łazienek i Kuchni’, ‘Dom z Przyszłością’, catalogues with
houses by ‘Najlepsze Domy’ and industry-specific magazines – ‘Łazienka’ and ‘Meble Plus’.
Advice will be given by:
Agnieszka Buchta-Swoboda, Interior Architect, Anna Gruner, A2 Studio Projektowe, Małgorzata
Mataniak-Pakuła, Architect, Architektura i Wnętrza Profilart, Joanna Ochota, Architect, Concept
JOana, Tomasz Słomka, CEO, Owner, TOKA+HOME, Piotr Stanisz, Interior Architect, Kinga Śliwa,
Interior Architect, Monika Zawolik-Szczyrbowska, Interior Designer, Zawolik Design
•

I live well with ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’ – 3rd edition of the competition by the ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’
Magazine and Dobrzemieszkaj.pl for the best design of a family apartment
Do you want to show off your own interior or the one you designed yourself? Send us its photos
(redakcja@dobrzemieszkaj.pl) and take part in the competition! The most beautiful interiors will be
rewarded with a professional photo shoot and publication in the ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’ Magazine. The
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winner will also receive the Geometric designer lamp by MaxLight, worth PLN 4.5 thousand, funded by
MaxFliz! Jury of the competition: editorial staff of the ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’ Magazine and interior designers
co-operating with Akademia Dobrze Mieszkaj and giving advice at the Publisher’s stand.
The results of the competition will be announced and the award ceremony will take place
on 27 January 2019 at 17.20 on the stage at the Spodek Arena.
•

‘4 Design Days rodzinnie’ – we invite you to other attractions that we have prepared during Open
Days especially for families with children:
◦
Art contest for children: My family, my home
A specially arranged arts corner at the ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’ stand will offer children the possibility
of creating works that focus on home and family. The most beautiful works will be rewarded and
published in the ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’ Magazine. Each child participating in the contest will receive a gift.
◦
Contest: Most Beautiful Smile during the 4 Design Days
Task: make a selfie or a picture of your kids during the 4 Design Days. Put it up on FB or Instagram
under the #4DesignDays hashtag. The most beautiful smiles will be awarded with non-cash prizes and
a yearly subscription to the ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’ and ‘Świat Łazienek i Kuchni’ magazines.

27 January 2019
27 January 2019 | 10.30-13.00 | Premium Stage
‘Świat Łazienek i Kuchni’ Magazine invites you to a kitchen and bathroom marathon
Journalists of ‘Świat Łazienek i Kuchni’ and ‘Łazienka’ magazines as well as of mamkuchnie.pl and łazienka.pl
will hold inspirational talks for almost 3 hours, attended by representatives of businesses on their available offers
of fixtures and fittings for kitchens and bathrooms, novelties, innovations, state-of-the-art solutions and trends for
the next and future years.
10.30-11.00
Complex bathroom fixtures and fittings to arrange the interior
Guests invited to participate in the session (alphabetical list):
•
Adrian Breś, Sales Director, Massi
•
Agnieszka Rygulska-Kmieć, Commercial Director, Novellini
•
Piotr Wychowaniec, Product & Sales Coach, Cersanit
11.00-11.30
User-friendly kitchen furniture
Guests invited to participate in the session (alphabetical list):
•
Małgorzata Błaszczak, Designer, Vigo Meble Kuchenne
•
Roman Kopczyński, Member of the Board, Peka
11.30-12:00
We design a bathing zone
Guests invited to participate in the session (alphabetical list):
•
Marcin Riger, Product Manager, Excellent
•
Adam Sieńko, Sales Development Director, New Trendy
•
Damian Ślęczka, Regional Sales Manager, Radaway
12.00-12.30
Finishing materials to use in kitchens
Guests invited to participate in the session (alphabetical list):
•
Ivan Fabo, Opoczno
•
Dariusz Jędrzejczak, Head of Sales and Marketing Department, Mochnik Sp. z o.o. Sp. k.
•
Katarzyna Wagner, Product Manager, Laminam
12.30-13.00
Details in the bathroom: fittings, accessories and lighting
Guests invited to participate in the session (alphabetical list):
•
Mariusz Traczykiewicz, Sales Specialist, MCJ
•
Ada Sadura-Williams, Product Manager, Deante
•
Katarzyna Tworek, Brand Manager, Aurora Technika Świetlna
Moderators:
•
Anna Sołomiewicz, Lead Editor, Łazienka.pl, ‘Łazienka’ Magazine
•
Urszula Tatur, Lead Editor, Mamkuchnie.pl, ‘Świat Łazienek i Kuchni’ Magazine
27 January 2019 | 10.30-12.30 | Stage in the Lower Foyer
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Workshops
Redesign by Jimi Ogden – how to restore old furniture?
27 January 2019 | 10.30-13.30 | Stage at the Spodek Arena
Design Marathon
These are discussions with the most creative designers in Poland. They are the ones who operate
on an international scale. It is them who make careers, co-operating with the biggest foreign companies and
creating their own brands. Get to know the most desirable Polish designers.
Moderators:
•
Tomasz Pągowski, Designer, Constructor, TV Host of programmes on interior design: ‘Projekt
Lokalny’, ‘Remont w 48h’ and ‘Bitwa o Dom’
•
Marcin Szczelina, Critic, Architecture Curator
10.30 - 11.30
What is the condition of Polish design? What does it look like now? How to design the future? Does
design now have a less aesthetic or functional and more ‘missionary’ role?
•
Dorota Stępniak, curator, manager of events in the creative industries sector. Author of numerous
texts, journalist, juror and conference moderator. Currently she works for the International Design
Centre (IDZ) in Berlin and teaches at the VIAMODA University in Warsaw. Originator, curator and
manager of the Łódź Design Festival – she has been involved in the organisation of the event since
2010. Creator of the O!to Design project. Curator of the Design Space conference organised at the
DCK, as well as of the following exhibitions: ‘Presence’ (‘Obecność’) and ‘Contemporary Polish Design
Exhibition’ for Designer's Open Festival in Leipzig, and ‘Body’ – organised as part of the Wrocław as the
European Capital of Culture 2016 Project. Her own column ‘A strong back’ (‘Mocne plecy’) on art and
design seen from a subjective point of view is published in the Design Alive Magazine.
11.30 -12.00
•
Szymon Hanczar*, interior architect, designer. Graduate of the Academy of Fine Arts in Wrocław,
currently its lecturer. He also studied at the Akademie der Bildenden Kuenste in Munich. Winner of the
scholarship of the Mayor of Wrocław and the Mayor of Częstochowa (he comes from the latter). He
designs interiors, furniture and fair booths. In 2011, his minimalistic ‘13m2’ dwelling won the first prize
in the ‘Interior Design’ competition of the Lower Silesian Association of Architects of the Republic
of Poland. He runs his own design office. He also likes jogging in the morning.
12.00 - 12.30
•
Marta Gawin, designer, graphic designer and artistic director. Graduate of the Academy of Fine Arts
in Katowice. Among other things, she has designed the graphic identification for the Ars Cameralis
Festival and the Katowice Street Art Festival, as well as for Design Silesia and the Silesian Theatre.
Gawin’s projects are marked by forms matching the themes, as well as by functionality, sophistication
and courage.
12.30-13.00
•
bro.KAT, a women’s design collective with a strong Silesian identity. The two founders of the studio,
both having a degree in architecture, aim not only to create functional design, but also to express the
spirit of this border region. The studio was founded in 2010 by Roma Skuza and Bogna Polańska.
In their work, they deal with architecture, interior design, set design, exhibitions, installations and
products. Their projects won prizes and distinctions in several competitions and were also published,
both in Poland and abroad. The studio’s experience encompasses co-operation with private clients,
companies and public institutions.
13.00 - 13.30
•
Tomasz Konior, architect, urban planner. Graduate of the Faculty of Architecture of the Cracow
University of Technology. Since 1995, he has been running his own architectural office – Konior Studio.
Author of over 100 facilities, mainly public buildings, which have won over 30 awards in national and
international competitions. In 2008, together with Konior Studio, he won an international architectural
competition for the new headquarters of the Polish National Radio Symphony Orchestra (NOSPR),
where the opening concert took place on 1 October 2014. His recent success cases include winning
the competitions for a building at the Carbon Art in Zabrze (2013) and for a concert hall in
Jastrzębie-Zdrój (2014).
27 January 2019 | 13.15-13.25 | Premium Stage
Presentation by STEGU
27 January 2019 | 12.45-13.45 | Stage in the Lower Foyer
Akademia Dobrze Mieszkaj on ‘Families and their needs’
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A series of two-day lectures and discussion panels organised by the editors of the ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’ Magazine
and Dobrzemieszkaj.pl. This year, our workshops will focus on families and their needs. We offer answers on how
to wisely, functionally and economically tailor the interior design to the needs of every household member!
Under one roof: how to create a multi-generation family home, how to reconcile the needs of
grandparents, parents and children living in one home
Guests invited to participate in the session (alphabetical list):
•
Małgorzata Bacik, Architect, MM Architekci
•
Karolina Drogoszcz, Interior Architect, Mango Studio
•
Barbara Uherek-Bradecka, Architect, Owner, STUDIO BB ARCHITEKCI
Moderator:
•
Anna Usakiewicz, Lead Editor, ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’ Magazine
27 January 2019 | 13.30-14.30 | Premium Stage
Smart Home by Zbigniew Urbański
27 January 2019 | 14.00-15.00 | Stage in the Lower Foyer
Take up residence in Katowice
Modern design in Katowice, complementary housing estates for young couples. Why do renowned architects
want to design housing estates in Katowice?
The impact of Katowice’s metamorphoses on life choices made by young people.
Guests invited to participate in the session (alphabetical list):
•
Dominik Czajkowski, Czajkowski Kuźniak Architekci
•
Danuta Kamińska, Vice-President of the Board, Upper Silesia & Zagłębie Metropolis (GórnośląskoZagłębiowska Metropolia)
•
Ofka Piechniczek, Co-Founder, President of the Board, Śląskie Kamienice SA
•
Stanisław Podkański, Adviser to the Mayor of Katowice for Architecture and Urban Planning
•
Jacek Szołtysek, University of Economics, Katowice
Moderator:
•
Marek Mróz*, Journalist
27 January 2019 | 13.45-15.45 | Stage at the Spodek Arena
Architecture Marathon – 4 KIDS
It is time to take a completely new look at architecture and design! Young, or even very young speakers (aged 6
to 14) will be invited to the main stage of 4 Design Days to learn about what children think about the architecture
that surrounds them, about items that are designed by adults and the appearance of towns and cities in which
they live. It will be funny, but serious, too, as children, like nobody else, are frank in their praise, but merciless in
pointing out errors made by us, adults, who create the space in which they live.
Moderators:
•
Urszula Chincz, Television Presenter
•
Marcin Szczelina, Critic, Architecture Curator
27 January 2019 | 14.40-15.10 | Premium Stage
Mini-Houses with HGTV
Kamil and Marcin Pastuszak, TV Hosts, ‘Odjazdowe minidomy’ on HGTV
27 January 2019 | 15.15-16.15 | Stage in the Lower Foyer
Akademia Dobrze Mieszkaj on ‘Families and their needs’
A series of two-day lectures and discussion panels organised by the editors of the ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’ Magazine
and Dobrzemieszkaj.pl. This year, our workshops will focus on families and their needs. We offer answers on how
to wisely, functionally and economically tailor the interior design to the needs of every household member!
For a shorter period, but comfortably and stylishly. Advice on how to design and arrange an apartment
to rent
Guests invited to participate in the session (alphabetical list):
•
Joanna Ochota, Architect, Concept JOana
•
Tomasz Pytel, Architect, Archiwytwórnia
•
Anna Maria Sokołowska, Interior Architect, Anna Maria Sokołowska Architektura Wnętrz
Presentation by architect:
•
We are designing and arranging an apartment to rent. Joanna Ochota, Architect, Concept JOana
Moderator:
•
Anna Usakiewicz, Lead Editor, ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’ Magazine
27 January 2019 | 16.00-17.15 | Stage at the Spodek Arena
DobrzeMieszkaj.pl invites: Hot list – the most beautiful Polish houses
Series of interviews on stage in a one-on-one formula. During discussions with journalists from ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj”
and Dobrzemieszkaj.pl, eminent Polish architects will talk about their most interesting residential projects and
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present spectacular works that have changed the Polish landscape and transformed Polish residential
architecture, and, sometimes, have appeared to be shocking. Visitors will be invited to listen to the following
presentations: Top Ten of the most expensive/largest/strangest Polish homes, prepared in collaboration with the
largest real property agencies.
Guests invited to participate in the session (alphabetical list):
•
Natural House (Dom z natury), Urban House (Dom miejski). Grzegorz Goworek, Designer, Co-Owner,
STUDIO.O. organic design
•
One-Person House design. Tadeusz Lemański, Owner, Architekt Lemański Studio
•
House in the Landscape. Gosia Łapaj and Kuba Kowalczyk, Owners, Kropka Studio StodoLove:
Barn – an idea for a house. Anna Maria Sokołowska, Interior Architect, Anna Maria Sokołowska
Architektura Wnętrz
•
Architects' House. Dorota Szlachcic, ARC Fabryka Projektowa
•
Mirror House. Marcin Tomaszewski, Owner, Reform studio
Moderators:
•
Justyna Łotowska, Editor, Dobrzemieszkaj.pl
•
Ewa Kozioł, Editor-in-Chief, ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’ Magazine, Dobrzemieszkaj.pl
27 January 2019 | 15.45-15.55 | Premium Stage
Exhibitor Design Awards 2019
How to stand out among numerous designer booths at the 4 Design Days? The winners of the Exhibitor Design
Awards – prizes awarded every year by the organisers of the 4 Design Days to the booths designed in the most
interesting way – certainly know it. In this edition of the competition, exhibitions of this kind will also be indicated
by the jury composed of editors of the magazines and portals published by the PTWP Group and Publikator.
27 January 2019 r. | 17.20-17.30 | Stage at the Spodek Arena
I live well with ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’
Presentation of awards to the winners of the third edition of the competition organised by the ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’
Magazine and the Dobrzemieszkaj.pl portal for the best design of a flat for a family
Additional events:
26 January 2019 | 10.00-18.00 | Spodek Arena | PS 25
‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’ stand
•
Let's get arranged with ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’ – journalists from the website invite you for
consultations with interior designers
Are you arranging your first dwelling? Has a new family member arrived in your home? Perhaps you
just need a change and do not know where to start? Prepare your questions, take a floor plan of your
apartment or house and visit the ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’ zone during the 4 Design Days – our designers will
give you advice on how to arrange it, how to choose furniture and colours, how to enlarge a small
kitchen or redesign an unusable bathroom. The stand will offer interior design magazines by
Publikator/PTWP – ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’, ‘Świat Łazienek i Kuchni’, ‘Dom z Przyszłością’, catalogues with
houses by ‘Najlepsze Domy’ and industry-specific magazines – ‘Łazienka’ and ‘Meble Plus’.
Advice will be given by:
Anna Gruner, A2 Studio Projektowe, Mateusz Limanówka, Interior Designer, Spacja Studio,
Małgorzata Mataniak-Pakuła, Architect, Architektura i Wnętrza Profilart, Joanna Ochota, Architect,
Concept JOana, Tomasz Słomka, CEO, Owner, TOKA+HOME, Piotr Stanisz, Interior Architect,
Kinga Śliwa, Interior Architect
•

I live well with ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’ – 3rd edition of the competition by the ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’
Magazine and Dobrzemieszkaj.pl for the best design of a family apartment
Do you want to show off your own interior or the one you designed yourself? Send us its photos
(redakcja@dobrzemieszkaj.pl) and take part in the competition! The most beautiful interiors will be
rewarded with a professional photo shoot and publication in the ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’ Magazine. The
winner will also receive the Geometric designer lamp by MaxLight, worth PLN 4.5 thousand, funded by
MaxFliz! Jury of the competition: editorial staff of the ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’ Magazine and interior designers
co-operating with Akademia Dobrze Mieszkaj and giving advice at the Publisher’s stand.
The results of the competition will be announced and the award ceremony will take place
on 27 January 2019 at 17.20 on the stage at the Spodek Arena.

•

‘4 Design Days rodzinnie’ – we invite you to other attractions that we have prepared during
Open Days especially for families with children:
◦
Art contest for children: My family, my home
A specially arranged arts corner at the ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’ stand will offer children the possibility
of creating works that focus on home and family. The most beautiful works will be rewarded and
published in the ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’ Magazine. Each child participating in the contest will receive a gift.
◦
Contest: Most Beautiful Smile during the 4 Design Days
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Task: make a selfie or a picture of your kids during the 4 Design Days. Put it up on FB or Instagram
under the #4DesignDays hashtag. The most beautiful smiles will be awarded with non-cash prizes and
a yearly subscription to the ‘Dobrze Mieszkaj’ and ‘Świat Łazienek i Kuchni’ magazines.

________________________________________________________________________________________
*in the process of confirming participation
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